Chemotherapy manager allows Nurses to focus on Nursing tasks and not Billing and/or Inventory functions.

Chemotherapy Management:

- All treatments are “plotted” out in the schedule up to 180 days and/or thru completion of the next cycle
- Rescheduling/Moving of treatment days are managed by the system when a nurse moves or holds a single day
- Chemotherapy Calendar provides a consolidated 4 week schedule for patients with nursing notes and oral medication schedules
- Automated notifications for calculations dependent on Weight and/or specific lab values
- Internal documentation for Administration and Reaction procedures. No more searching through manuals
- Dynamic generation of Chemo Administration codes

Scheduled Labs / Studies:

- Required Labs prompt nursing for values prior to administration
- Billing approval by Insurance Class captures potential loss due to insurance denials
- Maximum Dose warnings for specified medications
- Automated tasks for treatment ensure future compliance to NCCN guidelines
- Automated prompting for missing waiver forms and patient acknowledgement forms for specified medications

Advantages:

- Automated scheduling enables a nursing resource to plot and schedule a patients treatment plan and provide a single page appointment schedule to the patient
- Elimination of billing errors through dynamic coding generation
- Instant access to medication requirements by day for the next 45 days
- Managing nurse can view instant status of all patients currently receiving treatment
- Nursing “Evaluations” captures standard values for Nausea, Pain and other practice defined variables.